PHILADELPHIA FLYERS

2021–2022 COMMUNITY IMPACT REPORT

A MESSAGE
FROM VALERIE CAMILLO

Since its inception, the Flyers organization has been defined by our commitment to the city of
Philadelphia and the entire region. That’s an essential part of who we are, and every year, we aim
to do even more to support the fans and communities that make Philly the best sports town in
the world.
Over the last two years, we’ve found new ways to support families, first responders, and
businesses impacted by the COVID pandemic, and now, as we begin to emerge from the pandemic,
we’ve been able to get back to what we do best: bringing people together. As we look ahead to
another great year, we’re incredibly proud of the impact we’ve been able to make this past year,
including:
• One of our largest financial contributions in team history: a $400,000 donation to Ed
Snider Youth Hockey & Education to help build a multi-purpose outdoor hockey rink in the
Kensington neighborhood of Philadelphia;
• Donating a half-million dollars in advertising assets to local businesses impacted by the
pandemic through our Hometown Assist program;
• Hosting the first-ever Flyers Charities Game, which raised thousands of dollars to support our
charitable arm’s giving;
• Expanding and growing our summertime youth ball hockey program with a focus on
accessibility and affordability;
• Supporting families impacted by cancer through partnerships with the Children’s Hospital
of Philadelphia, Michael’s Way, and the American Cancer Society;
• Becoming the first NHL organization to officially partner with the United Negro College Fund
to create The Philadelphia Flyers Rising Leaders Scholarship;
• And so much more.
All of this work is made possible by our dedicated
employees who embrace our commitment to giving back
each and every day, but it’s also thanks to the support we
get from you, the best fans in the world. Thank you, and
here’s to another impactful year ahead.

VALERIE CAMILLO
President of Business Operations for the Philadelphia Flyers
and Wells Fargo Center
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FLYERS CHARITIES

50/50 RAFFLE PROGRAM
At every home game, fans tested
their luck by purchasing 50/50
tickets in hopes of bringing home
half of that night’s jackpot.

FUNDRAISERS
Throughout the season, Flyers Charities hosted multiple fundraisers to help
support the mission and engage with fans. Fundraisers make it possible for
Flyers Charities to support the local community and propel initiatives.

50/50 RAFFLE
Ticket Sellers at Wells Fargo Center

ONLINE AUCTION
Throughout the season, Flyers
Charities Online Auction gave
fans exclusive access to signed
memorabilia, items from our
archives, and Flyers experiences.

FLYERS CHARITIES SWEEPSTAKES
Flyers XL-883N Harley Davidson Prize

2021-2022

MISSION STATEMENT
WE CARE ABOUT AND INVEST IN THE HEALTH OF OUR COMMUNITY BY:

MYSTERY PUCKS
Fans had the chance to get their
hands on a limited-edition, specialty
mystery pucks signed by Flyers
players. This year’s collections
included Halloween, Alumni, Military,
Valentine’s Day, and Go Green
themed pucks.

• Honoring the legacy of supporting local families impacted by cancer.
• Growing our games inclusive of new and diverse participants and audiences.
• Supporting continuous improvement in sustainability and environmental responsibility.
Our commitment to community service, inclusion, and legacy guides our work and
provides opportunities to engage our fans, visitors, employees, and neighbors in our
impact.
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SWEEPSTAKES

COMMEMORATIVE TICKETS

LICENSE PLATES

With the help of Barb’s Harley
Davidson, fans entered to win an
XL-883N Harley Davidson and
team-signed helmet in our 2022
Harley Davidson Sweepstakes.

Commeorative Tickets celebrated
player milestones and special
games throughout the season.

In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and
Delaware fans took their fandom
on the road with Flyers license
plates.
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2021-2022

CHARITIES EVENTS
Throughout the year, Flyers Charities holds signature events to raise funds to support families affected by cancer, grow
the game, and improve sustainability efforts. Each event creates lifelong memories for fans, families, and the community.

GRITTY 5K

GRITTY 5K
‘Little Gritty’ poses at the finish line

The third annual Gritty 5K presented by Penn Medicine
was held on Saturday, November 6 and combined a virtual
race with an in-person run to bring together almost 3,000
participants. Along the 3.1 mile route, participants could get
caked by Gritty, roast Gritty’s intern, ribbon dance, enjoy hot
dogs, all while qualifying for unique prizes for “Best in Fur”
and “Second to Last Place.”

FLYERS CHARITIES GAME
Young Fan Selecting a Mystery Puck

FLYERS ALUMNI GAME
Faceoff with Danny Briére & Eric Lindros

3,000
PARTICIPANTS

ALUMNI GAME
As part of the Flyers Hall of Fame celebration,
Flyers Charities and Flyers Alumni partnered to
host a special “Orange & Black” Alumni Game
at Wells Fargo Center on Monday, November
15. All proceeds supported Flyers Charities
and Flyers Alumni’s charitable efforts.

both in-person and virtual

The game featured two teams: “Team
Holmgren” facing off against “Team Tocchet”
and featured alumni both on the ice and on
the bench from every decade of Flyers hockey,
including Eric Lindros, Danny Briére, John
LeClair, Mark Howe, Joe Watson, and more.

GRITTY 5K
Gritty Leads the Pack

FLYERS CHARITIES GAME
Giant Prize Wheel & Prize Table

CHARITIES GAME
All things Flyers Charities were front and center on
Saturday, February 26 during the club’s inaugural
Flyers Charities Game. With the annual Flyers
Charities Carnival cancelled due to COVID, Flyers
fans were invited to support Flyers Charities by
participating in an array of fundraising opportunities
both online and at the Wells Fargo Center. Fans
were able to bid on “Flyers Favorite Things” baskets
complete with handpicked items from Flyers
players and personalities, purchase autographed
Mystery Pucks, participate in the 50/50 raffle,
and test their luck on the giant prize wheel.
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CANCER AWARENESS & OUTREACH
HIGHLIGHTS

Flyers Charities honors its legacy by continuing to support individuals and families in our area who have been affected by a
cancer diagnosis. This past year, we have made substantial gifts to further cancer research, improve the lives of children affected
by cancer, committing $75,000 over the next three years.
MICHAEL’S WAY DONATION
November 18, 2021

MICHAEL’S WAY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Michael’s Way is a non-profit organization that supports
families who have children battling cancer. This past
December, Michael’s Way announced the organization’s firstever Annual College Scholarship program with the support
of Flyers Charities. The program aims to further support
students’ college aspirations. The scholarship hopes to
relieve some of the financial stress college tuition can have
on a student and their family. The $25,000 grant from Flyers
Charities awards five students each a $5,000 scholarship.

ACS HEALED DONATION
November 18, 2021

CHOP DONATION
July 13, 2021

SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVES

LEVELING THE PLAYING FIELD
The first major activation under Flyers Charities’
new sustainability pillar is a partnership with
Leveling the Playing Field. LPF is a nonprofit
organization that keeps tens of thousands of
pounds of sports equipment out of landfills each
year and expands access to, and equity within,
youth sports and recreation for kids in underresourced communities through the collection
and redistribution of donated sports equipment.
The partnership includes a $40,000 donation, which
will help LPF collect equipment, distribute it to young
hockey players, and construct 10 co-branded sports
equipment collection bins, which will be placed
throughout the Philadelphia region.

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY’S HEALED
Flyers Charities joined the HEALED Community Movement
to continue their mission of building a sense of community
for those affected by cancer over the next three years.
Through community gatherings, HEALED has provided a
forum for cancer patients and those who have completed
cancer treatment to hear from others going through a
similar journey. This allows people to learn more about
cancer survivorship and what they can do to help enhance
their lives while going through cancer treatment and post
treatment. The program allows members to explore topics
including grief, exercise after cancer, living with chronic noncurable cancer, and other topics that cancer patients and
their caregivers may not have addressed in other places.

CHOP $50K RESEARCH GRANT
Flyers Charities presented Dr. Margaret Chou, an associate
professor and cancer researcher at Children’s Hospital
of Philadelphia a $50,000 research grant. This charitable
gift was made possible by fans purchasing “Oskar Strong”
t-shirts at home games as well as other fundraising activities
following Lindblom’s diagnosis of Ewing’s sarcoma in
December 2019.

ABOUT LPF
•L
 PF keeps sports equipment out of landfills

and helps reduce the environmental impact
of playing sports. Hockey equipment is
especially hard to recycle for the average
youth sports family.
•T
 he lifespan of youth hockey gear typically

exceeds the size needs of the player, as
younger players are less likely to incur
the wear and tear of older players.
•L
 PF increases the sustainability of

youth sports through maximizing
the utility of sports equipment.

$40,000 DONATION
to collect equipment, distribute it to young
hockey players, and construct 10 cobranded sports equipment collection bins
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LEVEL THE PLAYING FIELD
Sports Equipment Donation Bin

“ON BEHALF OF THE ENTIRE LEVELING THE
PLAYING FIELD TEAM, WE ARE SO EXCITED
TO BE PARTNERING WITH THE PHILADELPHIA
FLYERS. THIS PARTNERSHIP WILL ENABLE
LPF TO NOT ONLY KEEP YOUTH HOCKEY
EQUIPMENT OUT OF THE LANDFILL BUT
ALSO EXPAND ACCESS TO OUR SPORT.”
MAX LEVITT
Founder And Executive Director Of
Leveling The Playing Field
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FLYERS CHARITIES

GROWING THE GAME
SNIDER HOCKEY
Flyers Charities presented Ed Snider Youth Hockey &
Education with a $400,000 check in support of building a
multi-purpose outdoor street hockey rink outside the Joseph
Scanlon Recreation Center in the Kensington neighborhood
of Philadelphia. Once completed, this facility will allow Snider
Hockey to expand their already energetic programming
in partnership with Philadelphia’s Parks & Recreation
Department. As part of the project, the existing playground
will be refurbished and a new, dedicated all-purpose sports
wall will be constructed at Scanlon Recreation Center.
The $400,000 donation marks one of Flyers Charities’ most
significant contributions for a single initiative and advances
the organization’s ongoing commitment to growing the
game of hockey throughout the Philadelphia region.
Since Snider hockey partnered with the City of Philadelphia
to enclose the rinks in 2020, Scanlon Rink has flourished,
averaging 325 program participants annually. Snider
Hockey’s academic support sessions have helped
these students achieve a 99-percent grade-to-grade
matriculation rate. This year, Snider Hockey is awarding 17
full scholarships to Scanlon students at high-performing
private or parochial high schools and 44 scholarships to
Scanlon alumni at partnering universities. The Scanlon
Recreation Center also hosts the Snider Hockey After-School
Excellence Program from September to June and hosts
summer camps during select weeks in July and August.

JOSEPH SCANLON RECREATION CENTER
Prior to Renovation

JOSEPH SCANLON RECREATION CENTER
After Renovation

“THIS PROJECT IS AIMED AT DEEPENING OUR
COLLECTIVE COMMITMENT TO THE CHILDREN,
YOUTH, AND FAMILIES IN THIS COMMUNITY.”
RENDERING BY:

Job #

25554

Notes
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Unit #

Size

U1_03_v3

Easel for Back

Material

48”h x 67.2”w

Quantity

3/16” Foamcore

SCOTT THARP
President of Snider Hockey

Berry & Homer • 201 Clayton St., Chester, PA 19013 • 215-425-0888 • www.berryandhomer.com • Email: estimating@berryandhomer.com
RENDERING BY:

Job #

25554

Notes

Unit #

U1_04_v3

Size

Material

48”h x 67.2”w

Quantity

3/16” Foamcore

1

1
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COMMUNITY NIGHTS

2021-2022

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

AT WELLS FARGO CENTER

The Philadelphia Flyers organization is committed to growing the game of hockey through accessible, diverse and inclusive
entry points into the sport. Inspired by our city’s grit and driven by our fans, we are dedicated to creating meaningful and
positive impact through the Greater Philadelphia regions.

Throughout the season, the Flyers community celebrated different initiatives including Hockey Fights Cancer, Military
Appreciation Night, Pride, Gender Equality, Black History, and more. These nights included on and off-ice elements and
welcomed local organizations to the Wells Fargo Center.

COMMUNITY CARAVAN

HOCKEY FIGHTS CANCER PRESENTED BY TOYOTA

Flyers Community Caravan presented by Xfinity is a mobile
pep-rally that travels through towns across the Greater
Philadelphia area. The Commuinty Caravan features DJ
Hollywood, Flyers Alumni, and Gritty. In the summer of 2021,
the Flyers Community Caravan made stops in North Wildwood,
NJ; Doylestown, PA; Ocean City, NJ and Fairless Hills, PA.

COMMUNITY CARAVAN
Flyers Inflatable Game

The Flyers painted the arena purple for the annual Hockey
Fights Cancer Night on November 18 to show support for all
who have been affected by cancer.
• The Flyers roster wore classic, lavender-accented Hockey
Fights Cancer jerseys and used sticks wrapped in lavender
tape for warmups.

PHILADELPHIA FUTURE FLYERS GOALS PROGRAM

This year through the Everfi Future Goals Hockey Scholar
Program, more than 11,300 students at over 130 schools
were taught the math and science of hockey through
STEM sports activities. The Flyers, along with Everfi,
spread the game of hockey through STEM by focusing
on teacher recognition for teachers in the tri-state area
participating in the Future Goals program, teacher training,
and by hosting virtual science fairs and STEM labs.

• Coaches’ ties, a number of lavender-wrapped
warm-up sticks, and a game-used stick were auctioned
off on behalf of Flyers Charities following the game.  

HOMETOWN ASSIST
Lou & Choo’s

MILITARY APPRECIATION NIGHT PRESENTED BY TOYOTA
The Flyers celebrated Military Appreciation Night on
November 10 to honor all active military members and
included several highlights.
• The Flyers and Toyota donated game tickets
to nine Military-focused organizations through
the club’s Community Ticket Grant Program.

TOY DRIVE
Flyers’ Travis Konecny Makes a Donation

In partnership with the Salvation Army, the team hosted
an arena-wide Toy Drive to collect brand new toys for
those in need during every home game in December.

The Flyers strive to grow the game of hockey with
the intent to build connections with individuals and
organizations. The Flyers Community Ticket Grant program
recognizes the mission of local non-profits by offering the
complimentary experience of a Flyers home game.
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FLYERS HOMETOWN HERO
Staff Sgt. David Smith

• Members of the Philadelphia Flyers Warriors, a
hockey program created for injured and disabled US
military veterans, were also invited to the game.  

TOY DRIVE

FLYERS COMMUNITY TICKET GRANT PROGRAM

MILITARY APPRECIATION NIGHT
November 10, 2021

• The team’s pre-game drum tradition was led
by Zach Steward, a 16-year-old, two-time
cancer survivor, currently in remission.

HOMETOWN ASSIST

Returning for its second year, the Flyers Hometown Assist
program awarded a total of $500,000 in advertising assets
to five local small businesses impacted by COVID-19.
An additional ten small businesses received a hospitality suite
for a Flyers game - a significant business development asset.
CR Mom, Beverly Shakur Catering, Lou & Choo’s, Wooder
Ice, and Devil’s Creek Brewery each received advertising
assets valued at $100,000 including radio commercials, social
media promotions, and activations during home games.

HOCKEY FIGHTS CANCER
November 18, 2021

8,001

102

total tickets

total NPOs/groups

• Flyers Charities presented the Challenged Athletes
Foundation with a check for $5,000 to help
support the organization’s efforts to provide opportunities
and support to those living with physical challenges,
including service members and military veterans.
The Challenged Athletes Foundation believes that
involvement in sports at any level increases self-esteem,
encourages independence, and enhances quality of life

In addition, at every Flyers 2021-22 home game, the
Flyers presented a member of the U.S. Armed Forces
with a personalized military-themed Flyers jersey.
This program, known as The Flyers Hometown Hero
Program, was developed to recognize local men and
women who are serving or have served with one of
the six Armed Forces throughout the season.
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HOCKEY IS FOR EVERYONE
THEME NIGHTS

PRIDE NIGHT
In support of the LGBTQ+ community, the
Philadelphia Flyers hosted their annual Pride
Night celebration on February 21. Flyers players
sported warm-up sticks wrapped in rainbow
Pride tape prior to puck drop. Players then
signed their sticks and donated them to be
auctioned off by Flyers Charities. Flyers Charities
presented You Can Play with a check for $5,000,
which was matched by Scott Laughton to total
$10,000. You Can Play works to ensure the
safety and inclusion for those who participate
in sports, including LGBTQ+ athletes, coaches,
and fans throughout the Philadelphia region.
In addition, You Can Play ambassadors James van
Riemsdyk and Scott Laughton, launched a new
initiative aimed at growing the game of hockey
within the LGBTQ+ community. Through the
program, Laughton and van Riemsdyk provided
four game tickets to local LGBTQ+ organizations
for 12 home games during the 2021-22 season.
In addition to the tickets, the players provided
guests with Flyers gear and signed pucks.
Through the team’s Community Ticket Grant
Program, complimentary tickets to the game were
provided to 14 LGBTQ+ organizations for Pride Night.

PRIDE NIGHT
Flyers’ Scott Laughton

#TAPEOUTHATE
Special Tape Wrap for Warm-Ups

To celebrate Black History Month, Flyers players
warmed up using sticks wrapped with special
#TapeOutHate hockey tape. Flyers Charities then
auctioned off the player-used and signed sticks.

YOU CAN PLAY DONATION
February 21, 2022

BLACK HOCKEY HISTORY MUSEUM
Mobile Tour

The Flyers also hosted players from the Jr. Flyers
Girls 19U and 16U Tier I teams for Gender Equality
Month. Both teams are nationally ranked in addition
to the 19U team having 15 players committed
to top collegiate hockey programs.
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In honor of Black History Month, the Flyers
welcomed athletes from the Ed Snider Youth
Hockey & Education for a full day of educational
activities. Starting off with a special on-ice
clinic coached by Flyers alumni Donald Brashear,
the kids then attended a lunch-and-learn panel
with Brashear and Flyers staff members. The
students received a special tour of the Black
Hockey History Mobile Museum before receiving
tickets to attend the afternoon Flyers game.
The Black Hockey History Mobile Museum Tour was
launched in 2019 to highlight the contributions of
Black players throughout the history of the game
of hockey. The tour bus visited Wells Fargo Center
prior to the Flyers game for fans to experience.

WOMEN’S NETWORKING & CAREER EVENT
Comcast Spectacor CFO BLair Listino

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND DONATION
FEBRUARY 22, 2022

GENDER EQUALITY MONTH
In honor of Gender Equality Month, the Flyers
hosted 45 female collegiate hockey players from
local universities for the Philadelphia Flyers Women’s
Networking and Career Event. The event featured
a panel of Flyers front office executives followed by
breakout discussions where student-athletes could
network and learn more about front office careers.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH: #TAPEOUTHATE

UNCF donation: Flyers Charities made a $40,000
donation to the United Negro College Fund to fund
scholarships for local students involved in hockey
over the next four years. The partnership made the
Flyers the first National Hockey League team to
formally team up with UNCF. The program is called
the “Philadelphia Flyers Rising Leaders Scholarship.”
Throughout Black History Month, the Flyers
welcomed and celebrated over 1,100 individuals
from non-profit groups and organizations
throughout the city of Philadelphia.

GENDER EQUALITY MONTH
Jr. Flyers Girls 16U Tier 1 Team

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY
Staff Service Day at Columbia Master YMCA

In honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
members of the Philadelphia Flyers and Wings
front office staff took part in a day of service
to help paint and refurbish the Columbia
Master YMCA in North Philadelphia.
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YOUTH HOCKEY
HIGHLIGHTS

LEARN TO PLAY ROOKIE PROGRAM

LEARN TO PLAY
Rookie Program

AAA RINK TAKEOVER
Wissahickon Skating Club

The Flyers Local Rink Alliance collaborates with local
ice rinks to create steady growth, participation, and
interest in the sport of hockey among boys and girls.

Developed with the help of experts from USA Hockey
and Hockey Canada, the Learn to Play initiative
aims to be the gold standard for youth hockey
programs, inspiring more families to join the hockey
community. Learn to Play changes the way youth
hockey is offered by providing first time participants,
between 5-9 years of age, free head-to-toe equipment,
age-appropriate instruction and certified coaching.
This season, the Flyers launched their annual Learn
to Play Rookie Program at 15 local Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, and Delaware ice rinks. 750 first-time hockey
players took to the ice during the 2021-22 season.

Participating rinks have access to an exclusive collection
of benefits including branding opportunities, marketing
assets, and programming from Flyers team personnel.
Rinks receive an Orange & Black makeover with the
Flyers’ logo at center ice, on the dasher boards, and other
locations throughout each facility. The Flyers provide
each rink with a set of four full Flyers season tickets to
provide players a chance to experience professional hockey
and draw inspiration for their own playing careers.

LEARN TO PLAY BALL HOCKEY

AAA RINK TAKEOVER

Over the past year, the Flyers continued the Learn to Play
program in conjunction with the NHL and NHL Players’
Association. This off-ice extension of the on-ice Learn
to Play Rookie program marks the club’s first-ever ball
hockey partnership in greater Philadelphia. The program
provides kids ages 3-9 with a more affordable and accessible
introduction to hockey. All youth participants received a
Flyers-branded stick, ball, and reversible pinnie. Nearly 400
players registered across the program’s five locations.

On March 7, Gritty and Bob Kelly surprised 100 youth
hockey players from the Wissahickon Skating Club at
practice, making for an extra fun and educational session.
LEARN TO PLAY
Ball Hockey

QUEBEC INTERNATIONAL PEE WEE TOURNAMENT
A team consisting of the top 12-year-old hockey players
from the Philadelphia Region represented the Flyers at the
annual Quebec International Pee Wee Tournament. Youth
players were invited to watch warm-ups from the team
bench and were welcomed in-arena during the last Flyers
home game of the season.

BLIND HOCKEY CLINIC
The Philadelphia Flyers hosted over 30 members of the
blind and vision impaired community for a first-of-itskind hockey clinic to help introduce them to the game of
hockey. In addition to ice time at the team’s practice facility
in Voorhees and equipment, Goaltender Carter Hart and
Public Address Announcer Lou Nolan recorded voice
recordings and welcome messages for the group.

QUEBEC PEE WEE TOURNAMENT
Pictured with Simon Gagné

FLYERS CUP CHAMPIONS
West Chester Henderson

FLYERS CUP

BLIND HOCKEY CLINIC
Bob Kelly Assists a Young Fan
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RINK ALLIANCE

In March, the Flyers hosted the prestigious Flyers Cup
Scholastic Championships which featured 45 top high school
programs in five divisions. In addition to the 10,000+ fans
that filled local rinks, this year’s Flyers Cup attracted over
60,000 online viewers for the streamed games.

FLYERS CUP CHAMPIONS
West Chester East

WINNERS:
“AAA” Champions - Malvern Prep
“AA” Champions - Pennridge
“A” Champions - West Chester East
“NJ/DE” Champions - Eastern Regional
“Girls” Champions - West Chester Henderson
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2021-2022

FLYERS ALUMNI
The Flyers Alumni Association is dedicated to giving back
to the Delaware Valley Community year-round through local
charitable giving, volunteerism, and community events.

EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BIKE
Flyers Alumni Adaptive Bike

EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BIKE

In 2021, the Flyers Alumni Association formally
launched “Every Child Deserves a Bike,” which includes
commissioning and donating a fully customized adaptive
bicycle to local, special needs children. The adaptive bikes
typically cost upwards of $5,000, making them costprohibitive to many families with special needs children.

FLYERS ALUMNI WALK • RUN • STROLL
Gritty Entertains Participants at the Starting Line

FLYERS ALUMNI VS. FLYERS WARRIORS SHOWCASE

Flyers Alumni from every decade in franchise history played
a game versus the Flyers Warriors. Participants included
Mark Howe, Joe Watson, John LeClair, Mike Knuble, Danny
Briére, and many more. The “Alumni Team” played against
the Flyers Warriors; a team comprised of U.S. military
veterans. This sold-out event at Ice Works in Aston, PA
raised money for the Flyers Warriors Hockey Program.

2021 FLYERS ALUMNI FANTASY CAMP

In August, the annual Flyers Alumni Fantasy Camp
entered its seventh year as one of the most eagerly
anticipated events on the Flyers Alumni calendar.

FLYERS ALUMNI WALK • RUN • STROLL

The Walk • Run • Stroll event raised funds for The Flyers Warriors, as well as the YMCA of Bucks County’s Veterans Wellness
Initiative (VWI). The event welcomed participants of all abilities with three different course lengths: a 10k run, a 5k walk, and a
1k stroll through Washington Crossing Historic Park.

FLYERS ALUMNI WALK • RUN • STROLL
A Military Band Performs For The Crowd at Washington Crossing Historic Park
EVERY CHILD DESERVES A BIKE
Adaptive Bike Recipient

Each year, 60 participants from all over North America,
possessing wildly divergent levels of hockey skills, bond
together on and off the ice while mingling with the Flyers
Alumni camp instructors. Proceeds from the event benefit
the Flyers Alumni Association’s charitable initiatives.

THE ALUMNI GOLF INVITATIONAL

The annual Flyers Alumni Golf Invitational at the
DuPont Country Club in Wilmington, DE raises
money for Flyers Alumni charitable initiatives
including Every Child Deserves a Bike.
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FLYERS ALUMNI

TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS: 2021 EDITION
Over the period of 12 days, Flyers Alumni pledged to donate money and time to local charities and families in need. The Flyers
Alumni’s 12 Days of Christmas Season Giving program has become an annual tradition involving not only the locally based
Flyers alumni, but also members of Flyers Alumni who live elsewhere giving back to their own communities.

ST. FRANCIS INN

1

Flyers Alumni delivered 50
hams, 100 turkeys and all the
trimmings a for a traditional
holiday meal totaling in $3,200
worth of food to St. Francis Inn in
Kensington.

REBUILDING WARRIORS

4

Flyers Alumni made a $3,000
contribution to the non-profit
organization that provides
service dogs to military veterans.
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FLYERS POWERPLAY HOCKEY

2

The Flyers Alumni Association
donated $3,000 to the power
wheelchair floor hockey team.

FLYERS HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE

5

On December 14, 2021, Flyers
Alumni donated new toys to the
Flyers Toy Drive.

KIDS HOCKEY CLINIC
AT SPRING MOUNTAIN ICE

On December 20, 2021, Flyers
Alumni held a free outdoor kids’
hockey clinic at Spring Mountain
Ice.

3

BUSANSKY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Bob Kelly presented a $2,000
check to Samuel Busansky Upper
Elementary School in Pemberton,
NJ for the school’s annual holiday
toy drive.

EVERY CHILD
DESERVES A BIKE

Bob Kelly presented a $3,000
donation from the Flyers Alumni
Association to Flyers Youth
Special Hockey.

9

Cadie of Bristol, PA became the
eighth recipient of a customized
adaptive bicycle.

6

FLYERS YOUTH SPECIAL HOCKEY

7

SUNSHINE FOUNDATION

11

Flyers Alumni donated $4,000
to the Sunshine Foundation in
sponsorship of 5-year-old
Madilyn. The Sunshine
Foundation makes the dreams
come true of children ages 3-18,
who have severe or profound
physical/developmental/
intellectual challenges or trauma
from abuse, and whose families
cannot fulfill their children’s
requests due to financial
hardship. Flyers Alumni’s
donation of $4,000 fulfilled
Madilyn’s wish to visit Disney
World.

LEHIGH VALLEY POLAR BEARS

8

Flyers Alumni donated $2,500
to the special hockey program in
memory of Gus Schwartz.

TIM KERR CHARITIES

10

The Flyers Alumni made a $5,000
donation to the Flyers Hall of
Famer’s charity, which produces
multisport events to make lasting
and positive contributions to
athletes and commuities.
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SALMON YOUTH HOCKEY
ASSOCIATION

Based in Salmon, Idaho, the
all-volunteer Salmon Youth
Hockey Association is devoted
to bringing the joy of hockey to
the children of Salmon and other
rural communities. People travel
from over 150 miles to play in
tournaments on the Salmon
outdoor rink. Flyers Alumni
made a $2,500 donation to the
rink which needed repairs and
upgrades.
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2021-2022

WINGS CHARITIES

LITTLE STIX
Lesson in Progress

This season, Wings charities focused efforts on
growing the game of lacrosse to diverse communities
and local supporting lacrosse locations.

LITTLE STIX
WINGS CHARITIES
Donated 100 Brand-New Sticks

HARLEM LACROSSE CLINIC
Group Photo on the Field

In January, the Philadelphia Wings and Wings Charities
donated 100 brand-new lacrosse sticks to a South Jersey
youth program, Little Stix, which helps introduce young kids
to the sport of lacrosse.

HARLEM LACROSSE CLINIC
The Philadelphia Wings partnered with Harlem
Lacrosse Philadelphia to host a clinic during
Black History Month. Clinics targeted students
aged 11-13 and provided an opportunity for
these young athletes to not only work on their
lacrosse skills but gain valuable lessons from
Wings players both on and off the field. At
the clinic, players also surprised participants
with tickets to a Philadelphia Wings game.

HEADSTRONG NIGHT
Kevin Crowley presenting the New Equipment

HEADSTRONG
Wings Charities donated $5,000 to HEADstrong
Foundation to purchase shoulder pads and lacrosse
sticks for George Washington High School and
C.C.A Baldi Middle School’s lacrosse programs. The
donations will benefit the school’s lacrosse programs
and grow the game of lacrosse at the scholastic level.
Wings forward Kevin Crowley presented the new
equipment to the students and handed out Wings
t-shirts and tickets to the HEADstrong Night game.
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